PRIVILEGE
YACHT

SAIL AWAY TO SOMETHING
EXCITING
Our Yacht Insurance product is developed keeping your convenience at its core. This plan is for all luxury yacht
owners having a vessel value above AED 500,000. With more than 45 years of expertise, our comprehensive
cover for yachts, pleasure craft and boats remains a top choice for our high net-worth and affluent customers.
Irrespective of the make or model of your yacht, we offer comprehensive protection from physical loss or
damage, personal accidents involving crew or passengers and a host of optional covers tailored just for you.
What’s more, we have a dedicated, in-house claims team along with international re-insurer partnerships to
ensure a single point of contact and fast claims pay-out. Our aim is to protect and ensure every adventure and
leisure trip you take to the ocean.

Key Benefits
Comprehensive cover

Our comprehensive plan not only protects your yacht but also covers tenders, small boats, wave runners,
windsurfers, jet skis and personal effects. We can customize third-party liability limit as per the client’s
requirement.

Protection and Indemnity (P&I) cover

We work with A-rated P&I clubs to provide tailor-made insurance packages covering higher third-party limits.
Our P&I policy covers contractual liabilities, crew, guest, collision and property of others, pollution, fines, wreck
removal, mitigation coast, personal accident, legal cost among others.

War Risk

We offer marine hull war insurance to protect against the risk of piracy and terrorism, including strikes, riots,
sabotage, civil commotions and malicious damage. Our plan can also offer kidnap and ransom insurance on an
annual or single voyage basis.

Our Clientele
•
•
•
•

Private Owners
Corporate Owners
Commercial and Renting
Charter Vessels

Why Choose Us?
Market Leader

Insuring yachts, boats and jet skis for 45 years.

Dedicated Teams

Inhouse, specialised claims and underwriting teams.

Comprehensive Cover

All plans tailored and underwritten to your specific needs.

Privilege Club

Additional benefits, discounts, centralised customer service and more.

Smooth Processing

We will ensure that you focus on getting back to the sea, while we settle your claims.

Optional Covers
You can select from a vast range of optional covers to get the best protection for your loved possession.

Theft of equipment

Your yacht will be covered against theft of the entire vessel, machinery, fittings or equipment in case of forcible
or violent entry into the vessel.

Uninsured boater coverage

We will cover you in case of an injury caused by an uninsured owner or driver of another vehicle.

Crew personal accident

You and your spouse will be covered for accidental physical injury, death or disappearance from the use of the
vessel.

Personal Effect

Your personal possessions will be covered against loss or damage in case of forcible or violent entry into the
vessel.

For more information, call us at 800 64272
or send an email to privilegeclub@sukoon.com
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This document is for general information purposes only and provides a brief summary of available covers. Various features, terms
benefits stated herein may or may not be applicable or offered to you. Please refer to our policy wordings for detailed offering, terms,
conditions and exclusions. In case of conflict, your policy terms and conditions shall supersede and prevail.
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